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OUR HOME



OUR HOME

MIKE CALLAS STADIUM

Opened: 2006 

Playing Surface: Turf

Capacity: 3000+



2019 Football Logos

Hubs at the Next Level - Football

Hubs at the Next Level - Other Sports



DID YOU KNOW?
The Hubs were crowned 1920 Maryland State Football Champions by the Baltimore Sun 

Newspaper for going undefeated vs. MD opponents that year.

OPPONENTS CAPSULES



OPPONENTS CAPSULES

Hubs Football on Social Media

Hubs Gridiron

hubsfootball

Hubs_Football



PRE GAME TRADITION

Before every game all North Hagerstown football 
players touch the Mike Callas statue for good luck 

before taking the field.

HUBS HOMEPAGE
www.hubsfootball.com



Opened: September 1958      Remodeled: 1993

North Hagerstown High School

Our School

History



History

Hubs Head Coaches

(1920 - present)



The Lineup

2019 Varsity Numerical Roster

The Lineup



The Lineup

2019 JV Hubs Numerical Roster



Front Row: Jada Horton, Mackenzie Foltz, Zach Lott, Angela Avelar, Julissa Avelar, 
Tarin Branch. Second Row: #29-Bray Alexander, #81-Alex Clark, #45-Ira Roberts, 
#1-Isaiah Horton, #35-Evan Wray, #17-Jayden Polar, #75-Nick Sprecher, #31-Sam 
Martin, #65-Harvey Wentzel, #18-Michael Hoffman, #64-Jahvel Chapman. Third 
Row: #4-Dajor Walden, #2-Izaiah Techie-Mensah, #28-Shawn Perry, #33-Dylan 

Pepple, #68-Kaleb Shanholtz, #60-Hunter Herr, #16-Devon Napier, #30-Brendan 
Keough-Heisler, #62-Isaiah Dorsey, #74-Michael Ross. Fourth Row: Coaches Larry 
Winston, Pete Yurish, Chad Carter, Alex Goveo, Greg Stains, Nathan Butts, Calleb 
Yurish, Dave Foltz. Fifth Row: #3-Kaelib McElroy, #58-Owen Strite, #21-A.J. Cook. 
#70-Amir Redd, #63-Liam Worgul, #27-Beau Meehan, #44-Keith Johnson, #8-Alex 
Karlen, #22-A.J. Villaman, #6-Jaynaz Melendez. Back Row: #88-Hunter Keller, #11-
Zach Frost, #10-Jasen Foster, #50-Trevor Watts, #89-Andrew Crocker, #73-Justin 
Stouffer, #5-Marc Buckley, #80-Jayvon Burnett, 78-Will Klein, #83-James Sword.

Our Team Photo

2019 North Hagerstown Hubs - Varsity

Hubs Football - A Family Tradition

Jim Sword 1993

James Sword 

2016-2019

Dad               Son



Our Team Photo

2019 North Hagerstown JV Hubs
Front Row: #60-Ilya Siamashka, #80-Jaden Slade, #30-Louis Lee, #1-Carter Conroy, 

#31-Mahamane Toure, #51-Jack Pack, #17-Alex Clark, #7-Tyshan Dotson, #21-
Tikwan Dotson. Second Row: Zach Lott, Jada Horton, Mackenzie Foltz, Coach Larry 
Winston, Coach Calleb Yurish, Coach Chad Carter, Coach Dave Foltz, Julissa Avelar, 

Angela Avelar, Tarin Branch. Third Row: Devine Middlebrook, #5-Denary Kraus, 
#11-Serge Kwezituk, #33-Evan Wray, #3-Amari Redd, #27-Jayden Polar, #22-
Fletcher Lewis, #8-Bray Alexander, #16-Sam Martin, #88-Tameer West, #55-

Harvey Wentzel. Back Row: #18-Tony West, #77-Hunter Herr, #62-Jordan Fergus, 
#35-Khalil Young, #74-Michael Ross, #10-Marc Buckley, #6-LaRon Tolson, #70-

Drew Custer, #73-Amir Redd, #28-DaQuan McNeil.

2018 Hub Team Awards

2016-2019

Hubs Football - A Family Tradition

Dad                 Son

Mike Conroy 1990-1993

Carter Conroy 2019
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2018 Hub Team Awards
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Hubs Football Logos 1920 - present

2018 Post Season Honors & Awards



Nicknames: Hubs (1943-present).

First Victory as North Hagerstown High School: On September 19, 1958, the Hubs traveled to Westminster and defeated the Owls, 18-14.

note: The Hubs were in two different leagues at the same time (CVAL/Tri-State League) from 1964-1987.

Maryland State Champions: none.

Maryland State Finalist: none.

Maryland State Semifinalist: none.

Maryland State Playoff Qualifier: 1990, 2003, 2004, 2006, 2012.

2018 Post Season Honors & Awards

2018 Post Season Honors & Awards
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2018 Recap - Offensive Stats

2018 Recap - Results

vs. Surrattsville won 53-0

vs. Manchester Valley won 35-28

at Century lost 45-13

vs. Walkersville lost 28-0

vs. Digital Harbor won 48-0

vs. Williamsport won 34-8

vs. Boonsboro lost 48-35

vs. Frederick won 56-36

at Spring Mills lost 34-9

at South Hagerstown lost 43-0

Final Overall Record: (5-5)

Points Scored Avg: 28.3    Points Allowed Avg: 27.0

Hubs Football - A Family Tradition

Tony Sprecher 1989-1992

Dad                 Son

Nick Sprecher 2017-2019



2018 Recap - Offensive Stats

Nick Sprecher 2017-2019



2018 Recap - Defensive Stats







Hubs Selected to All-State First Team

Todd Staley

Linebacker

1972

Big School

Isaiah Keyes

Secondary

2013

Big School



2019 BTC Super 22 Selection

WILL KLEIN

In May, Hubs 
senior Will Klein 
was honored as a 

BTC Super 22 
selection. Will was 
recognized as one 
of the top seniors 

in the state of 
Maryland and one 

of the top 
prospects for the 

class of 2020. Will 
also excels in the 
classroom with a 

4.1 GPA. 

Congrats Will!



2019 HERALD-MAIL PREVIEW

Over the past four seasons, improvement has been the name of the game for North Hagerstown’s football program.
After a winless 2014 season, coach Greg Stains has guided the Hubs to progressively better records in each of the past four 
seasons.
Despite some late-season injuries to key players last season, Stains guided the Hubs to a 5-5 record as North broke its string of four 
straight losing seasons.
Now in his sixth year at the helm, Stains and the Hubs are looking to take the next step.
Behind the experience of some key returnees on offense and defense, North will look to once again improve as it goes for its first 
winning season since 2013, and a potential playoff berth to go with it.
“Our goal is to improve upon our 5-5, and each year I’ve been here, we’ve gotten one or two wins better,” Stains said. “We do 
have a good group of core kids returning to build around. It’s hard to predict how things will turn out this year.”
Helping to dictate the success of the Hubs on offense will be senior quarterback Jaynaz Melendez and junior running back A.J.
Cook.
In his first full season as starter, Melendez flashed his potential with 1,182 yards and 13 touchdowns through the air, while limiting 
his interceptions to three. Cook had a breakout sophomore campaign, rushing for 801 yards and 10 touchdowns to earn all -county 
second-team honors.
“(Melendez) is a work in progress when you look at his stats,” Stains said.”He’s only really started 14 high school games, so he still 
has a lot to learn. … The expectation is that (Cook) will do well.”
Senior Ira Roberts and junior Dajor Walden will join Cook in the backfield, which will operate behind an experienced offensiv e line 
that returns multiple starters from last year’s team.
Leading the offensive line will be three-year starter Will Klein, a 300-pounder who Stains considers to be a silent leader for the rest 
of the linemen.
“He’s a ‘Super 22’ selection in Maryland,” Stains said of Klein. “He did a lot of camps this summer to get his name out there . He’s 
Mr. Consistent for us.”
The receiving corps will look a lot different this year for North after its top five targets all graduated.
Seniors Hunter Keller and Kaelib McElroy both return after seeing time as receivers last year. Junior Devon Napier — a member of
North’s state championship gold medal-winning 4x200 relay team — will add speed on the outside, along with Jayvon Burnett, 
who also has great size at 6-foot-4.
The big changes from last year for North will be on the defensive side, where the Hubs lost eight starters.
Junior linebacker Keith Johnson is the leading returning tackle after finishing fourth on the team with 65 tackles in 2018.
“We haven’t changed anything defensively, but it’s still a matter of replacing eight starters and it makes it difficult for u s,” Stains 
said. “I think we have more team speed on defense, but until you get them in competition, it’s hard to measure that.”
Cook and Roberts will both see a lot of action with Johnson as linebackers, along with Dylan Pepple.
Jasen Foster will serve as a safety in the Hubs secondary. McElroy and Keller both saw action back there last year.
“Jasen was with us all summer and he seems to have accepted his role,” Stains said. “We’re just looking for players to step u p this 
year.”
North’s schedule will have a different look to it this season.
The biggest difference will come in Week 1, as the Hubs play host to cross-town rival South Hagerstown on Saturday. A third 
straight meeting against Spring Mills will serve as the season finale.
“I think we’re going to give a different look this year, and there’s no way to prepare for that,” Stains said of facing South in the 
opener. “So you kind of go back to what historically we’ve each done and go from there. But you still just have to line ‘em u p and 
play. We’ll go with that mentality that it doesn’t matter what they do, we’re going to what we can to stop it and what we can do to 
put points on the board.”
North will take on Atholon and Washington (W. Va.) for the first time, while adding a third West Virginia team in Hedgesville for 
the first time since 2004.
“We tried to create some community games so we don’t have to travel down to Carroll County and what not,” Stains said of 
adding the pair of Eastern Panhandle teams. “The transition from school to the away games and the travel, it’s very difficult for the 

Media 2019 Preview



2019 WDVM Media Day



Coach Stains teams have improved each season 
he has been coach. After the interim 2014 
season, Stains was officially named head coach 
in 2015. Coach Stains knew he would have a 
difficult task of rebuilding the program after a 
winless 2014 campaign. It has taken time, but 
the results are starting to show in the win 
column - going from one victory in 2015 to five in 
2018.

The Hubs hope to continue their upward trend in 
2019. Coach Stains team goals for this year - beat 
all city/county rivals, a winning season and a trip 
to the post season. As history has shown - those 
goals are well within reach this season!

Greg Stains
HUBS HEAD COACH

THE STAINS FILE
Coaching Experience: 12th season

Head Coach: 6th season

Record at North: 12-38

Lives: Chambersburg, PA

High School: North Hagerstown '84

College: Shepherd College '88

Family: Tracy (wife), Zach (son), Elizabeth 

(daughter).

Season by Season
2014 (0-10)

2015 (1-9)

2016 (2-8)

2017 (4-6)

2018 (5-5)

Trending Upward
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Hubs Football - A Family Tradition

2019 JV Hubs Photo Roster

Dad                   Son

Terry Wray 1979-1982

Evan Wray

2018-2019
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Hubs Football - A Family Tradition

Dad               Son

Marc Buckley

2018-2019

Marc Buckley

1985-1988



When I feel that chill, smell that fresh cut grass
I'm back in my helmet, cleats, and shoulder pads

Standing in the huddle, listening to the call
Fans going crazy for the boys of fall

They didn't let just anybody in that club
Took every ounce of heart and sweat and blood

To get to wear those game-day jerseys down the hall
The kings of the school, man, we're the boys of fall

Well it's turn to face the stars and stripes
It's fighting back them butterflies

It's call it in the air, alright
Yes sir, we want the ball

And it's knocking heads and talking trash
It's slinging mud and dirt and grass

It's I got your number, I got your back
When your back's against the wall

You mess with one man, you got us all
The Boys of Fall

In little towns like mine, that's all they've got
Newspaper clippings fill the coffee shops

The old men will always think they know it all
Young girls will dream about the boys of fall
Well it's turn and face the stars and stripes

It's fighting back them butterflies
It's call it in the air, alright
Yes sir, we want the ball

And it's knocking heads and talking trash
It's slinging mud and dirt and grass

It's I got your number, I got your back
When your back's against the wall

You mess with one man, you got us all
The boys of fall

Well it's turn and face the stars and stripes
It's fighting back them butterflies

It's call it in the air, alright
Yes sir, we want the ball

And it's knocking heads and talking trash
It's slinging mud and dirt and grass

It's I got your number, I got your back
When your back's against the wall

You mess with one man, you got us all
The Boys of Fall

----Kenny Chesney

Hubs Football Alumni Golf Tournament

Our Boys of Fall



Hubs Football Alumni Golf Tournament
July 12, 2019 at Black Rock Golf Course



Maryland 3A West Playoff Region
Top Eight will qualify for playoffs

Ravens 7-on-7 Tournament Team
June 9, 2019 at Tuscarora HS



WILLIAMSPORT — If Christmas is the season of love and giving, the Byers family is enjoying an early and extended celebration thi s year.
On Oct. 12, Michael Byers, 56, of Williamsport, received a living liver donation from his son-in-law Dean Staley, 31, of Williamsport. Dean is married to Michael’s daughter, 
Kaylin Staley, 28, who is due to give birth to their second child on Dec. 25. “I just was very grateful that he would step up to take on a task like that because, believe me, it’s a 
shock to the body,” Michael said. “I feel that he was placed in our lives for a reason. And I just feel it’s a God thing.” Hi s wife, Kelli Byers, agreed.
“This Thanksgiving and Christmas, we are celebrating the gift of life,” she said. “It’s the best Christmas present ever.”
Michael and Kelli Byers, who have owned and operated Byers Market on North Burhans Boulevard in Hagerstown since 1987, learne d that Michael had a rare chronic liver 
disease called primary sclerosing cholangitis (PSC) in 2014. According to the American Liver Foundation’s website, PSC involv es inflammation of the bile ducts, which is 
believed to be caused by an autoimmunity. Michael first discovered he had issues with his liver when he applied for life insurance and had routine blood work done.
“His liver enzymes were extremely high,” Kelli said. “The underwriter got back to the insurance agent asking if he drank because his liver was sclerosing. We were like, ‘No!’”
Shortly after the blood work, Michael started having physical symptoms. “It was a timing thing,” she said. “He was starting t o feel not quite himself, having times of feeling 
tired. And then it got progressively worse and worse,” she said. When his local doctor struggled to provide relief, Michael w ent to see Dr. Paul Thulavath, a 
gastroenterologist and liver specialist at Mercy Medical Center in Baltimore. He participated in a medical trial, which prove d helpful for a time, but because of side effects 
including severe itching, doctors removed him from the study. Itching also is a symptom of PSC, Kelli said. “It was so bad he literally dug himself open because of the itching,” 
she said. “The bile lays in the bile ducts and becomes toxic. It can’t drain as the disease gets progressively worse.” Michae l often was unable to sleep. He would spike fevers 
and experience achiness. Visits to the hospital emergency department became roughly a monthly occurrence. “It was like kind o f flu-like symptoms,” Kelli said. “Then he had 
really bad pain in his abdomen. He was getting cholangitis. It kept happening more and more frequently until we were at the hospital like every two or three weeks. He 
couldn’t function.”
In addition to PSC, Michael also had been diagnosed with Crohn’s disease. He underwent a colonoscopy every six months “which was awful,” Kelli said.
“Having a colonoscopy every 10 years is bad enough. Every six months was hard,” she said. As Michael’s condition deteriorated , Thulavath spoke with him about getting his 
name on the liver transplant list in hopes of finding a donor. It was during December 2017, and Michael’s Model for End -Stage Liver Disease score — or MELD — score, was 
“not very high,” Kelli said. “He was pretty much at the lower part of the list. Most people don’t get a transplant until they are like, on their death bed,” she said.
That’s when the family learned about living liver donation. Doctors at Mercy Medical Center referred Michael to University of Maryland Medical Center to pursue a 
transplant. It was there that the family first heard of living liver transplants. “We never knew there was such a thing. We s tarted researching and researching, reading things 
on the internet,” Kelli said. “With Mike getting progressively worse, we wanted to do something to intervene and to find him a liver sooner rather than later.”
Michael and Kelli’s son-in-law Dean volunteered to be tested, Kelli said. “But I wanted to try first since I was older.” She went through the blood work and paperwork, but 
was ruled out because she’d had her gall bladder removed. Dean began the testing process on July 18. The family found out the last week in August that he was a match.
With Kaylin pregnant, the family recognized that Dean serving as a living donor would be an especially stressful undertaking.
“We have a 2-year-old, and placing that risk on our family was of course something we had to discuss in a very serious way,” Dean said. “For me, family has always been the 
most important thing. I was not willing to stand on the sideline. I had an opportunity to do what I could to keep Mike in my kids’ lives as long as we could. We decided I 
should do it and we made the decision to move forward.” Dean and Kaylin sold their home, and along with their daughter Ella, 2, moved in with Michael and Kelli in 
September.
“We all said if we are going to do it, we are going to do it now because we have a baby coming,” Kelli said. Kaylin, who has always been close with her dad, said Dean and her 
parents hit if off as soon as they met around four years ago. “They are just like, over the moon about him since they met him , from day one. They love him probably more 
than me,” she said laughingly. “It’s so crazy how it all worked out and that he was a match and everything. Dean, who works a t Volvo Powertrain in Hagerstown, attended 
appointments with Michael and conducted research, reading a number of blogs written by people who had been through the living donor process. He learned what to 
expect, how bad it would hurt, how long he would be in the hospital, how fast the recovery would be and more, he said. The da y of surgery, Dean said, he and Mike “had a 
calm confidence about us.” “Sometimes in life, I feel that things happen for a reason. People cross paths for a reason,” Dean said. “For me, this felt like the right thing to do, 
like it was what I was supposed to be doing for him.”  Michael and Dean went in for surgery. Dean’s part of the procedure was successful. Doctors removed 65 percent of his 
liver and gave it to Michael.  Kelli said it was about 10 hours that Michael was in surgery and recovery before she could see him, and that doing so following the transplant 
was difficult.  “He had tons of tubes and monitors. I pretty much lost it. It didn’t look like him. His eyes were swollen fro m steroids. He was on the ventilator, tubes in and out 
everywhere,” she said. Surgery went well though, as did inpatient recovery, despite the complication of a bacterial infection that caused some ups and downs.  Not one to sit 
still, Dean asked to get up and go see Michael the day after surgery. He strolled down the hall with a tube in his nose, a catheter in his neck, monitor stickers on his chest, 
wires strung about him and an IV pole rolling beside him. Michael recalls the visit.
“The medicines had me messed up, but yeah, I remember he came to see me,” he said.  Dean went home on Oct. 17. Michael continued to tough out his healing. While 
finding a living donor had fallen into place, he had another challenge to contend with.  “I am a big sissy when it comes to doctors and needles and all,” he said laughing. “Just 
recently, in the last year, I just started sitting up to get lab work done. I used to lay down.”  With medical care, his fait h and the support of family, he said, he found the 
wherewithal to persevere. On Oct. 31, with his condition stabilized, his meds managed, and the infection under control, Micha el returned home. The week that he returned 
home, Dean received devastating new. At just 39 years old, his older brother suddenly passed away of a heart attack. The shoc k added extreme stress to Dean’s recovery 
process. “It’s been quite a challenge. We were so happy the transplant went well. Then this happened. And now we’ll have anot her high point with another baby coming up 
here soon,” he said.  Aside from the trauma of losing his brother, the hardest part of the donor process for Dean was simply resting.  “I’m naturally very active, on-the-go 
constantly,” he said. “I don’t like to sleep at night because I feel like it’s a waste of time, kind of thing. So focusing on my healing and recovery was hard.”  Once Michael was 
home, Dean was up and around, with physical restrictions including lifting. Dean returned to work after about eight weeks.  B oth men needed to eat plenty of protein as well 
as fruits and vegetables, and both had medication injected daily to prevent blood clots.  Kelli managed Michael’s care, check ing vitals and drains, administering meds, and 
keeping him comfortable.  “It was tough, but his spirits were good,” she said. “We all had our moments, but we just all did t he best we could with every situation. We relied 
on our faith and God brought us through.” Follow-up appointments for Michael initially were once or twice a week in Baltimore, then they were reduced to every other 
week. He gets blood work weekly and takes about 18 pills each day, including anti-rejection meds, which he expects he will need for the rest of his life.  The liver being the 
only organ that will regenerate, at about eight weeks following surgery, both Michael and Dean likely have nearly full -size livers again.  “Every person is different,” Dean said. 
“Some have it back in six weeks, for some it’s 12 or maybe a little longer. It’s quite amazing.”
Kaylin said it was “really crazy, definitely a lot having somebody on both sides of surgery.”  “I was terrified. It was my dad and my husband. It was really stressful going 
through it, but I’m glad we did. My dad is doing so well now. I think it was definitely worth it.”  It feels strange, she sai d, thinking about the transplant.  “It’s so odd that there 
is a piece of my husband inside of my dad now,” she said, “and it saved his life.”  His thanks extends to Dean and beyond.  “ I really appreciate my daughter letting her 
husband do this, and I appreciate (Dean’s) parents. I imagine they were pretty apprehensive,” Michael said.  His son Dustin B yers has been supportive, and his son Jeremy 
Byers is managing the family store in Michael’s absence. In recent days, Michael has stopped in to the market from time to time. “The customers, since I’ve been popping in 
and out, they are happy to see me. They say my color looks better. I think people really appreciate us being there,” he said. Michael notes that Kelli “ran up and down to 
Baltimore, oh my gosh, I don’t know how many times. She takes care or me, makes sure I get my medicines. We have quite a fami ly,” he said. At about 10 weeks out, he is 
looking forward to getting back to work. “I’m moving back toward that. Now I’m running errands and stuff like that, but it st ill wears you out,” he said. Meanwhile, he 
focuses on his recovery and remains grateful to Dean that he has a functioning liver.  “I mean, it was a gift he gave me,” Michael said, “and I am the type of person that, you 
know, we need to take advantage of every day that we have.”

Former Hub player 

Dean Staley gives

the gift of Life



Hubs team up with South & Williamsport for

Toys for Tots program
December 12, 2018 in Hagerstown



Thank you for your service!
Former Hubs Josh Hall (2008-2011) and Preston Button (2005-2008) 

Hagerstown Gridiron Classic Trophy



James Aleshire       Dan Cunningham

Principal           Athletic Director

Hubs Administration 

Ravens 7-on-7 Tournament Action Photos



Chasing History



5. 30, 2006 team

6. 28, 2004 team

7. 27, 1990 team



Hubs All-Time W/L vs Opponents since 1920
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1950-1959
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1970-1979
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1980-1989
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1990-1999
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2000-2009
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2010-2018
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North Hagerstown Hubs Alumni (1957-2019)



2019 Summer Camp Photos



North Hagerstown Hubs Playoff Teams

First Row (sitting): Hunter Cross (ball boy), Tanner Cross (ball boy).  Second Row (kneeling): manager Kevin Hebb, #40-Jeremy Baughman, #29-E.J. Fuller, #8-Brian Bourdeau, #44-
Mke Bowers, #65-Mike Renner, #84-Gene Bay, #82-Gary Spessard, #85-Jason Showe, manager Belinda Semken.  Third Row (standing): Ast Coach Rick Hose, #35-Kevin Foutch, 
#27-Ronnie Palmer, #77-Brian Statler, #31-Shawn Ferguson, #61-Shawn Dobbins, #54-Keith Jones, #56-Duke Holliway, #83-Joe Dellaposta, Head Coach Glenn Cross.  Back Row 
(standing): Ast Coach Greg Slick, Ast Coach Kevin Jackson, #50-Barron Frederick, #58-Jack Petersen, #72-Steve Eby, #7-Danny Cunningham, #17-Monte Key, #75-Dusty Shatzer, 

#30-Tim Burger, #21-Shawn Tucker, Ast Coach Dave Warrenfeltz, Ast Coach Mike Montedoro.

1990

2003

Front row (sitting): #74-Steve Hemstreet, #20-Alonzo Shaul, #44-Jon Breehl, #80-Chris Bumbaugh, #2-Rigo Valentin, #6-Bernard Artillus, #37-William Younger, #41-Jonathan Hurd, 
#45-Shireef Montaser, #50-Delmont Dejean.  Second Row (kneeling): Ast Coach Dave Foltz, Ast Coach Matt Mauriello, #33-Danny Zamora, #17-Robbie Thompson, #72-Hayden 
Lovell, #89-David Miller, #60-Nathan Petty, #10-Brent Toms, #57-Steve Shutte, #52-Tyler Caufman, #63-Chris Baker, #66-Nick Jamison, Ast Coach Nathan Butts, Ast Coach Craig 

Robinson.  Third Row (standing): Ast Coach Terry Harnish, Ast Coach Will Mulieri, Head Coach Danny Cunningham, #75-Justin Calandrelle, #30-James Cook, #73-Dink Snowden, #21-
Leon Finley, #1-Dean Staley, #49-John Kline, #40-Phillip Johns, #78-Keith Singleton, #88-Darail Porter, #27-Derrick Keith, #85-Ben Lloyd, Ast Coach Shawn Reynolds, Ast Coach Craig 
Bathgate, Ast Coach Mike Conroy.  Back Row (standing): #28-Kyle Robinson, #76-Andrew Brigham, #7-Ryan Rau, #70-Aaron Long, #83-Nevelle Peire, #4-Quielan Gantt, #79-Mitch 

Wolters, #77-Matt Huber, #51-Danny Fox.

MPSSAA Class 3A Quarterfinals: November 16, 1990; at Northern Calvert HS; Owings, MD
at Northern Calvert HS, LOST 43-20

MPSSAA Class 2A West Semifinals: November 14, 2003; at School Stadium; Hagerstown, MD
vs Fort Hill HS, WON 33-13

MPSSAA Class 2A West Finals: November 21, 2003; at South Carroll HS; Winfield, MD
at South Carroll HS, LOST 48-26



North Hagerstown Hubs Playoff Teams

Front Row (sitting): #80-Chris Bumbaugh, #60-Bradley Trail, #51-Erick Wise, #31-Pat Dattilio, #73-Curtis Harbaugh, #83-Steve Rudisill, #44-Jon Breehl, #2-Robbie Wood, #20-Greg 
Sandridge, #7-Logan Kelso.  Second Row (kneeling): Ast Coach Dave Foltz, #10-Brent Toms, #6-Bernard Artillus, #21-Leon Finley, #39-Tommy Rubino, #50-Matt Murray, #1-Dean 

Staley, #43-Derek McCarty, #16-Kevin Mendonca, #17-Robbie Thompson, #37-William Younger, #33-Tom Ulizio, #66-Shawn Baker, Ast Coach Terry Harnish.  Third Row 
(standing): Ast Coach Will Mulieri, Ast Coach Mike Conroy, Ast Coach Craig Bathgate, Head Coach Danny Cunningham, #23-Earl Thorne, #52-Tyler Caufman, #30-Chris Palmer, #4-

Brian Kridler, #74-Jordan Granville, #29-Matt Ridenour, #75-Justin Calandrelle, #56-Michael Cline, #45-Dink Snowden, #88-Darail Porter, Ast Coach Darryl Powell, Ast Coach Nathan 
Butts, Manager Justin Sandridge.  Back Row (standing): Ast Coach Craig Robinson, #78-Bryan Rouzee, #40-Phillip Johns, #28-Lamar Harris, #76-Wes Fink, #79-Mitch Wolters, #5-

Quielan Gantt, #70-Aaron Long, #77-Matt Huber, #41-Josh Vogel, #85-Chris Baer, #49-Kent Worthington, Ast Coach Shawn Reynolds.

MPSSAA Class 2A Semifinals: November 12, 2004; at Francis Scott Key HS; Union Bridge, MD
at Francis Scott Key HS, LOST 23-9

2004

2006

Front Row (sitting): #65-Todd McDonald, #80-Anthony Lee, #62-Jack Mesner, #49-Chris Lynch, #83-Danny Shatzer, #41-Travis Walton.  Second Row (kneeling): Ast Coach Dave 
Foltz, #52-Dervon Wilson, #10-Alec Nelson, #43-Mike Lancaster, #16-Zach Rowe, #7-Logan Kelso, #17-Nathan Harden, #79-Tyler Hartman, #30-Alan Walker, #4-Marcellus Sumlin, 

#28-Diez Johnson, Ast Coach Nathan Butts.  Third Row (standing): Ast Coach Damion Myers, Team Physican Steven Metzner, Ast Coach Mike Conroy, Head Coach Danny 
Cunningham, #50-Bobby Bechtel, #72-Justin DeHart, #40-Kevin Redden, #29-Brendan Palmer, #73-Danny Lamp, #18-Mike Twigg, #63-Josh Simpson, #66-James Jackson, #1-Cadyn 

Robinson, #75-Dwayne Simmons, #77-Kyle Malcolm, #5-Mike McMillan, Ast Coach Craig Bathgate, Ast Coach Darryl Powell, Ast Coach Steve Myers.  Back Row (standing): Ast Coach 
Craig Robinson, #39-Vernon Valentine, #51-Colby Fisher, #60-Billy Campbell, #20-Chris Reid, #88-Gregg Hamms, #57-Josh Lyle, #6-Jarell Hasan, #21-Tommy Evans, #89-Jarod Fields, 

#2-Richie Baymon, #23-Freddie Matthews, Ast Coach Shawn Reynolds.  

MPSSAA Class 2A West Semifinals: November 17, 2006; at Francis Scott Key HS; Union Bridge, MD
at Francis Scott Key HS, WON 27-7

MPSSAA Class 2A West Finals: November 24, 2006; at Middletown HS; Middletown, MD
at Middletown HS, LOST 43-24



North Hagerstown Hubs Playoff Teams

Front Row: Coach Dave Foltz, #22-Austin Stone, #17-Tre Anderson, #31-Jason Hall, #61-Kahlil Johnson, #39-Receo Burke, #5-Roland Renner, #4-Dexter Aviles, #33-Mark Grunberg.  
Second Row: #30-Jonathan Shipley, #52-Connor Lachemann, #88-Colton Edwards, #56-Scott Thomas, #70-Nick Harvey, #20-John Galvin, #28-Colton Wilkins, #21-Marvin 

Jones.Coach Steve Myers.  Third Row: Coach Damien Myers, #6-Crosse Barvinchack, #65-Alex Pickett, #77-Bradley Tamen, #85-Kenny McCrary, #80-Anthony Williams, #79-Aaron 
Dopson, #64-Trey King, #57-Caleb Lyle, #51-Matt Ritter, Coach Mike Conroy. Back Row: Coach Roy Shoemaker, Head Coach Danny Cunningham, #7-Preston Carey, #73-Jon Forrest, 

#10-Gabe Fridgen, #83-Nick DeGrange, #50-Jorge Vera, #3-Kyle Hewlett, #2-Isaiah Keyes, #16-Nick Karlen, #1-Reggie Moody, Coach Greg Stains, Coach Brian Stone.

2012

MPSSAA Class 3A West Semifinals: November 9, 2012; at Seneca Valley HS; Germantown, MD
at Seneca Valley HS, LOST 12-7

State Records

ISAIAH KEYES
During the 2013 season the Hubs senior 

scored five defensive touchdowns to 
break the Maryland State record. Keyes 

five defensive TDs also ranks fifth all-time 
in a single-season in America in the NFHS 

record book.

BRENT TOMS
Toms booted 10 extra points during the 
Hubs 76-12 victory over Clear Spring in 
October of 2004---tying the Maryland 

State Record for PATs in a single game by 
a kicker. Toms holds numerous kicking 

records in the Hubs Football Record Book.
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Where did the Hubs nickname come from?



Where did the Hubs nickname come from?

The city of Hagerstown was given the nickname as the Hub City due to being a major railroad 
hub dating back to the late 1800's.  The Hubs moniker started being used by local newpapers 

to identify the Hagerstown High sports teams. The official nickname name used by Hagerstown 
High was the Maroon & Gray, but it became common to call all teams the Hubs.

Hagerstown HS formally adopted Hubs as the school nickname in the early 1940's but the 
school colors remained maroon & gray. In 1957 the new North Hagerstown HS opened. The 

school decided to keep the Hubs nickname but change the school colors to Red & White.

We are not the only Hubs in America

The Rochelle Township Hubs from Rochelle, Illinois shares our Hubs nickname. Rochelle has a 
population of approximately 9600 and is located about 80 miles west of Chicago. The school 

colors are purple & white and play in the Interstate Eight Athletic Conference. 
Rochelle Hubs Twitter:  @RTHS_Football

Mike Callas Stadium filled to capacity



League Championships (23): 1924-CVAL, 1925-CVAL, 1926-CVAL, 1929-CVAL, 1930-CVAL, 1935-CVAL, 
1943-CVAL, 1946-CVAL, 1952-CVAL, 1956-CVAL, 1958-CVAL, 1967-CVAL, 1967-Tri-State League, 1968-CVAL, 
1972-CVAL, 1972-Tri-State League, 1983-Tri-State League, 1987-Washington County League, 1990-MVAL, 
2003-MVAL Antietam Conference, 2004-MVAL Antietam Conference, 2012 MVAL Antietam Conference.

League/Conference History: Cumberland Valley Athletic League (1920-1988), Tri-State League (1964-
1987), Monocacy Valley Atheltic League (1989-2003), MVAL-Antietam Conference (2003-2006), MVAL-
Piedmont (2007-2008), MVAL-Antietam Conference (2009-2014); Independent (2015-present).

Classification History: Class A (1970-1988), Class 3A (1988-1992), Class 2A (1992-1999), Class 3A (1999
2001), Class  2A (2001-2010), Class 3A (2011-present).

Maryland State Champions (1): 1920

Maryland State Finalist: none.

Maryland State Semifinalist: none.

Maryland State Quarterfinals (1): 1990 (3A).

Regional Finalist (2): 2003 (2A), 2006 (2A).

Regional Semifinalist (2):  2004 (2A), 2012 (3A).

Hubs Football History & Accomplishments



2019 Washington County Football Schedules

2018 All-Washington County Football



2019 Washington County Football Schedules

Washington County Football Head Coaches



Washington County Football School Info











1935 Hagerstown Maroon & Gray Results (Head Coach: Eddie Semler)
Harpers Ferry-WV tied 0-0 

Hanover-PA won 33-7

Charles Town-WV won 32-0

Allegany won 34-6







Johnny Farra
During the 1935 season Hagerstown's star QB Johnny Farra led the Maroon & Gray to a 3-0-1 record into the Mercersburg Academy game. In that game, Farra was attempting to make a tackle late in the third quarter when he tragically broke his neck on the play. Farra was taken to Washington County Hospital where he died the next day. The following game against Martinsburg was postponed while the Washington County school board decided on the fate of football in the county. The WCSB decided to allow Hagerstown to play out their schedule and continue playing football. In the next game following the Farra death, the Maroon & Gray played with heavy hearts, while pulling out a 7-6 victory over Handley of Winchester. Hagerstown finished the season with a 26-7 setback at Waynesboro, but managed to gain a tie for the CVAL Title. A championship that was dedicated to Johnny Farra.




